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Presidential campaigns were nasty long before Trump
BY ALEXIA FERNANDEZ
LOS ANGELES TIMES

This year’s presidential
campaign has been de-
scribed as outrageous,
coarse, unfitting of a civi-
lized country. But there
might be another way to
describe it: thoroughly
American.

The United States is no
stranger to scandalous and
strange presidential elec-
tions. In fact, they were the
norm in the country’s early
years, when candidates re-
sorted to invective that not
even Donald Trump has
equaled.

Presidential campaigns
have evolved with develop-
ments in technology as
well.

Throughout the evolu-
tion, however, words —
sometimes hyperbolic, in-
sulting, even blatantly false
— have always mattered.

1800: Early days and a vi-
cious campaign

The presidential cam-
paign of 1800 gave the
American public its first
taste of how outrageous and
fierce candidates could be
in pursuit of the highest of-
fice.

Thomas Jefferson, who
lost the 1796 election against
John Adams, campaigned
formidably against the in-
cumbent.

He paid the editor of The
Richmond Examiner to
print anti-Federalist and
anti-Adams articles and
praise his own campaign.

Written attacks by Jeffer-
son supporters claimed
Adams was a “hideous her-
maphrodital character,
which has neither the force
and firmness of a man, nor
the gentleness and sensibil-
ity of a woman.”

Adams’ campaign retali-

ated, calling Jefferson a
“mean-spirited, low-lived
fellow, the son of a half-
breed Indian squaw, sired
by a Virginia mulatto fa-
ther.”

1828: Round 2 of Jackson
vs. Adams

Andrew Jackson, a deco-
rated Tennessee war hero,
lost the presidential elec-
tion of 1824 to John Quincy
Adams. So there was bad
blood between the two when
Jackson challenged Adams
four years later, in 1828.
The race turned into one of
the ugliest in the country’s
history.

Jackson and his wife, Ra-
chel, were vilified by
Adams’ campaign. They
were called “adulterers,”
after Jackson’s opponents
discovered Rachel was still
married to her first hus-
band when she married
Jackson.

Jackson’s enemies called
his wife a bigamist and his
mother a “common prosti-
tute.”

Mudslinging also came
from Jackson’s supporters,
who referred to Adams as a
“corrupt bargainer” and an
“unscrupulous aristocrat”
who had misused tax dollars.

After Jackson won the
election, Rachel said she
“would rather be a door-
keeper in the house of God
than to live in that palace in
Washington.”

On Dec. 22, 1828, just
three months before her
husband’s inauguration,
she died of a heart attack.

1884: ‘Ma, ma, where’s
my Pa?’

Grover Cleveland admit-
ted to an affair with a
woman named Maria Hal-
pin 10 years earlier. The
entanglement produced a
son who was given the sur-
name Cleveland. The baby

was placed for adoption and
Halpin was promptly sent
to an asylum.

The scandal didn’t pre-
vent Democrats from creat-
ing their own jingles. They
began spreading rumors of
Blaine’s crookedness with,
“Blaine, Blaine, James G.
Blaine, The Continental
Liar from the State of
Maine!”

After Cleveland won the
election, Democrats had the
last word with this rebuttal
to their opponents’ jingle:
“Ma, Ma, where’s my Pa?
Gone to the White House,
ha, ha, ha!”

1964: The ‘Daisy’ ad
Midway through the 20th

century, one of the most no-
torious ads ever shown dur-
ing a political campaign ran
on Sept. 7, 1964.

President Lyndon B.

Johnson’s “Peace Little
Girl (Daisy)” campaign ad
aired only once, during an
NBC broadcast of “Monday
Night at the Movies.”

In the ad, a little girl in a
field plucks the petals off a
flower. A voiceover begins
a countdown while zoom-
ing in on the girl’s face.
Once the countdown is
complete, the video quickly
cuts to a nuclear bomb det-
onating.

Then Johnson’s voice is
heard: “These are the
stakes. To make a world in
which all of God’s children
can live or to go into the
dark. We must either love
each other or we must die.”

Johnson had been vice
president under John F.
Kennedy, and ascended to
the presidency in 1963 when
Kennedy was assassinated.

He ran for president against
Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwa-
ter, whose ads were old-
fashioned compared to
Johnson’s.

Johnson wanted voters to
focus on Goldwater’s right-
wing views, and zeroed in
on comments Goldwater
had made about the possi-
bility of using low-yield nu-
clear weapons in the Viet-
nam War.

Johnson’s campaign re-
leased another ad, “Merely
Another Weapon,” display-
ing the detonation of a nu-
clear bomb and quoting
Goldwater as saying atomic
weapons were “merely an-
other weapon.”

1968: Violence and Fear
Leading up to 1968, the

number of American troops
in Vietnam had risen, and
opposition to the war was

mounting. Johnson shocked
the public by announcing
he would not seek reelec-
tion.

The subsequent months
seemed to bring one unimag-
inable shock after another.
The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. was assassinated, trigger-
ing riots in many major cit-
ies. Then Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy, who was running for
the Democratic nomination
for president, was also killed.
Antiwar demonstrations
grew in size and intensity,
and a hyper-aggressive po-
lice response to protests at
the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago led to
scenes of horrifying violence
and chaos, with demonstra-
tors chanting, “The whole
world is watching!”

Vice President Hubert
Humphrey became the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomi-
nee. Former Vice President
Richard Nixon was nominat-
ed his Republican opponent.

Nixon’s campaign fo-
cused on a “law and order”
theme, and its TV commer-
cials focused on images of a
country raging out of con-
trol. His ads showcased ris-
ing crime, street violence
and the unpopular war rag-
ing in Vietnam.

In Nixon’s “Failure” ad,
sinister music plays as im-
ages of destruction and war-
fare sweep across the
screen.

“How can a party that
can’t unite itself unite the
nation? How can a party
that can’t keep order in its
own backyard hope to keep
order in our 50 states? …
How, in the light of all this,
can the American people
fail to see that the United
States urgently needs new
leadership? By now it’s
clear. The American people
do see the need.”

Instead of a tip
Latina server left
hateful message
BY CLEVE R. WOOTSON JR.
WASHINGTON POST

The message on the re-
ceipt rattled Sadie Karina
Elledge, but it made her
grandfather see red.

Instead of leaving a gratu-
ity on Monday, a couple eat-
ing at the Harrisonburg,
Virginia, restaurant where
Sadie works scrawled: “We
only tip citizens.”

The dig was aimed at
Sadie, 18, who was born in
America, but is of Honduran
and Mexican descent. So,
John Elledge took a photo of
the grease-stained receipt
left for his granddaughter
and posted it on Facebook.

Beneath the photo he
typed: “You are a complete
and total piece of dung.”

Earlier on Facebook, the
lawyer had written some
other harsh words:

“I’d happily do the jail
time if I could get just one
solid punch in to the face of
the son of a bitch who paid
for his meal at the luncheon-
ette where my granddaugh-
ter works and left the re-
ceipt for her with a note say-
ing, ‘Sorry, we only tip citi-
zens.’”

Elledge, who is white, told
The Washington Post he’s
particularly sensitive to
slights directed at his multi-
cultural family.

After “flunking out of col-
lege,” Elledge spent most of
the 1980s in Honduras, work-
ing for the Episcopal church.
He taught English to chil-
dren in a bilingual school,
started a youth program and
met Iris, the Honduran
woman who would become
his wife.

She already had two chil-
dren, so he adopted them
and they returned to the
United States. The family
settled in Harrisonburg, a
Virginia city ringed by three
universities. The universi-
ties provide a lot of cultural
diversity; so does a refugee
resettlement office based in
Harrisonburg.

It’s a good place to raise a
blended, multicultural fami-
ly, Elledge said.

“I’ve gotten six wonderful
grandkids,” Elledge told The
Post. “Sadie’s the third old-
est. Her dad’s Honduran â “
my son â “ and her mother
is Mexican. We’re a totally
bicultural family. A pretty
typical bicultural family.”

In three decades in a
Southern city, they’ve had
few discrimination prob-
lems, Elledge said. Once, in
school, a kid told Sadie to
“make me a burrito,” but it
didn’t phase her.

Elledge says his grand-
kids are well-adjusted. Sadie
plays soccer and posts self-
ies on her Facebook page.
She graduated high school a
few months ago and starts
community college in a few
weeks.

Elledge’s law firm is in
the center of town, and it al-
lows him to dote on his
grandchildren. One grand-
daughter works as a secre-
tary in the firm, and Jess’
Lunch, the restaurant where
Sadie works, is a few steps
away.

After Elledge posted the
receipt on social media, the
story spread quickly among
his friends, including a few
lawyers and investigators
who tried to identify the per-
son who scrawled the signa-
ture at the bottom of the re-
ceipt.

But before they could fig-
ure it out, the people who
ordered the gyro and the
drinks returned to the res-
taurant, angered after see-
ing the post.

The man “was yelling and
screaming about the four
digits [of the credit card],”
Tom Marchese, the manager
at Jess’ Lunch, said. “I said
it’s not even your card. Are
you really concerned about
that or are you more con-
cerned about what was put
on social media? He said
‘well, both.’”

“I told him why is he even
yelling at me, he should go
to the person that did it,”
Marchese said.

About that time, John
Elledge walked into the res-
taurant. He’d heard the peo-
ple who wrote the nasty
message to Sadie were back,
and marched to the restau-
rant to meet them face to
face.

“We didn’t talk much,”
Elledge told The Post.” She
was mad that I posted it …
the guy, he was being really
belligerent.”

“She was asking me why I
posted it,” Elledge said. “I
said obviously, it was an in-
sult [above] your signature
against my granddaughter,
darn right I’m going to post
it. And no apologies.”
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Stafford Sheriff Deputy Brandon Boyle (right) who was shot four times in the line of duty
this year, shakes hands with Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump during a
campaign stop in Stafford, Virginia on Saturday.

Former Navy SEAL to pay feds $6.8M
BY DAN LAMOTHE
WASHINGTON POST

The Navy SEAL who
wrote a best-selling book de-
tailing the secretive raid that
killed al-Qaida leader Osama
bin Laden must pay the fed-
eral government at least $6.8
million under a deal reached
Friday to avoid prosecution
for not getting pre-publica-
tion approval for the work.

The deal had been expect-
ed, and was outlined in a six-
page decree filed in federal
court in Alexandria, Virgin-
ia. It ends a nearly four-year
saga for Matthew Bisson-
nette that began with the
publication of “No Easy Day:
The Firsthand of the Mission
that Killed Osama bin
Laden” one year after the
raid. Bissonnette ran afoul of
the law for not adhering to a
nondisclosure agreement he
signed as a SEAL that stated
that he would submit any
work for review by the Pen-
tagon to make sure no classi-
fied information was re-
vealed.

A decree signed by both
federal authorities and Bis-
sonnette and filed Friday
said the SEAL and the gov-
ernment reached the deal
after “extensive negotia-
tions.” It holds that Bisson-
nette must pay $2.76 million
within 30 days, and an addi-
tional $1.38 million within
six months. He also must file
amended tax returns within
six months that all of the
proceeds he made on the
book belong to the United
States.

Bissonnette, who wrote
the book under the pen name
“Mark Owen,” also agreed to
pay the government $100,000

for a presentation on leader-
ship that he gave that used
slides that included informa-
tion that was not submitted
for Pentagon review first, the
decree adds.

The agreement “does not
discredit Mr. Bissonnette’s
military service, but rein-
forces that it is important for
our service members and in-
dividuals who have been as-
signed positions of trust and
granted access to classified
information to comply with
the obligations set forth in
their non-disclosure agree-
ments,” Justice Department
spokeswoman Nicole Navas
said.

The Pentagon referred
comments to the Justice De-
partment. The news was first
reported by the Daily Beast,

which added that Bisson-
nette also must pay $1.3 mil-
lion to the government in
legal fees, which he paid
using profits from the book.

A lawyer representing
Bissonnette on the case, Rob-
ert D. Luskin, did not re-
spond to requests for com-
ment Friday. Bissonnette
told the Daily Beast that pre-
vious accusations that he
leaked classified information
in the book have gone away.

“After the initial accusa-
tions of me leaking all that
classified stuff … they found
nothing,” Bissonnette told
the Daily Beast. “They were
just upset with me and want-
ed to get me one way or an-
other. For four years, they
looked into every little thing.
Now … one signature and it

all goes away,” he said.
The Justice Department

previously dropped two
other investigations into Bis-
sonnette, including one this
year that scrutinized wheth-
er consulting work he had
done while still on active
duty violated conflict of in-
terest laws. He served in
SEAL Team 6, known in the
military as U.S. Naval Spe-
cial Warfare Development
Group.

Last summer, federal pros-
ecutors in southern Califor-
nia reached a separate agree-
ment with Bissonnette in
which he would not be
charged for what they con-
sidered the unauthorized re-
lease of classified informa-
tion in exchange for return-
ing the proceeds he earned.
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Children play cricket in the rain on the demolished site of the compound of Osama bin
Laden, in Abbottabad in 2012. Bin Laden was killed on May 2, 2011, by a United States
special operations military unit in a raid on his compound in Pakistan.

Boy bandmogul Lou Pearlman dies at 62
BY ALEX DOBUZINSKIS
REUTERS

LOS ANGELES — Lou
Pearlman, a former music
mogul who launched the ca-
reers of the boy bands Back-
street Boys and NSYNC, died
Friday at age 62 while serv-
ing a 25-year prison sentence
for swindling investors and
banks out of more than $300
million, the Federal Bureau
of Prisons said on its web
site.

The cause of death was not
immediately clear and a rep-
resentative for the Bureau of
Prisons could not be reached
for comment late Saturday.

In 2010, Pearlman suffered
a stroke while behind bars,

according to media reports.
After running a business

operating blimps, Pearlman
started a record label, guid-
ing the 1990s-era Backstreet
Boys, whose hits included
“Quit Playing Games (With
My Heart),” and NSYNC,
known for such songs as
“This I Promise You” and “I
Want You Back.”

The Backstreet Boys and
NSYNC were two of the most
successful male vocal groups
of the 1990s, appealing to teen
audiences with carefully
constructed harmonies.
NSYNC co-lead singer Justin
Timberlake has gone on to a
successful solo career.

Pearlman’s relationships
with the boy bands he helped

launch eventually faltered,
with most of them, including
the Backstreet Boys and
NSYNC, suing him for fraud,
according to Billboard.

Former NSYNC member
Lance Bass, who has ap-
peared in television shows
and films since NSYNC dis-
banded, said in a tribute on
Twitter:

“He might not have been a
stand up businessman, but I
wouldn’t be doing what I love
today (without) his influ-
ence.”

Pearlman lived a lifestyle
marked by mansions and lux-
ury cars and engaged in ques-
tionable business pursuits far
afield from music before his
fraud scheme collapsed.

He admitted in a 2008 plea
agreement to, over two de-
cades, enticing individuals
and banks to invest millions
of dollars in two fraudulent
companies that, on paper at
least, were described as
being in the airline indus-
try.

He won investors’ confi-
dence with fake financial
statements created by a ficti-
tious accounting firm.

He was sentenced in 2008
to 25 years in prison after
pleading guilty in federal
court to four criminal counts:
two of conspiracy involving
bank and investor fraud, one
of money laundering and one
of making false claims in a
bankruptcy.


